Temporal and spatial patterns of gene expression for the hatching enzyme in the teleost embryo, Oryzias latipes.
The hatching enzyme of the medaka, Oryzias latipes, consists of two proteases, high choriolytic enzyme (HCE) and low choriolytic enzyme (LCE). They are synthesized and accumulated in the same unicellular hatching glands and are secreted from them at the end of embryonic development to digest the egg envelope. Recently, these enzymes were purified, and their cDNA clones were isolated. In the present study, we examined temporal and spatial patterns of expression of the hatching enzyme genes during embryogenesis using cDNAs for HCE and LCE as probes. According to Northern blotting analysis, the expression of both genes started at the same time (stage 21-22 embryos: brain differentiation and lens formation) and the patterns of expression changed in parallel during development. In situ hybridization to whole embryo and the sections revealed that the expression of the HCE genes was detected first in the anterior end of the hypoblast layer in stage 16-17 (late gastrula) embryos. Distinct signals of the HCE gene expression were then detected in a group of cells located at the front of the head rudiment of embryos at stage 18-19 (1 somite). Treatment of the embryos with retinoic acid, which is known to affect the anterior differentiation of embryos, suppressed the hatching gland cell differentiation in accordance with the result of in situ hybridization. In stage 22 embryos, the HCE-positive cells dispersed in an ectodermal layer under the forebrain and optic vesicles. Thereafter, the hatching gland cells expressing the HCE mRNA were aligned along the branchial arches and finally rearranged to the inner wall of the pharyngeal cavity, following a marked elongation of the lower jaw. The results of in situ hybridization to whole embryos at consecutive developmental stages demonstrated that the hatching gland cells located at the most anterior portion of the hypoblast migrated posteriorward to endoderm (pharyngeal endoderm) by way of ectoderm, while they were expressing mRNA for the hatching enzyme. Retinoic acid treatment of embryos gave rise to aberrations in the final location of the hatching gland cells probably by disturbing their migration. Moreover, the number of hatching gland cells increased markedly during their migration. This fact strongly suggested a concurrence of gene expression and mitosis of a gland cell and/or a successive initiation of gene expression in maturing gland cells during migration.